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THE DAILY HERALD is published
overy morning Mondays excepted at
Jast Temple street near First South

Bait Lake City by the HZBALDPBIH-
Tisa and PUBLISHING COMPAMT Sub-
scription

¬

price I060 per annum post
ago included parts of s year at the
sraio rate To weekly subscribers
collection made by carriers twentyfive
cents a week

THE SEMIWEEKLY HERALD iis
published every Wednesday andSatur
lay morning at 420 a year postage
included parts of year at the same
ate

IN ViBGuni there are 675 colored

echoola and 415 colored teachers

GEN GRANT arrived in Havana on

Thursday and during the following

night the city was shaken by its first
earthquake The effect of the gen¬I erals presence in Cuba seems to be

more disastrous than it is in the United
Slates where men only trouble when

he puts in an appearance

THE PRICE of pretty nearly every

aticle has advanced with the more

prosperous times but the advance is

no more remarkable and firm on any-

thingI than on the staple of printing
paper The increase al through the
country is ewd to be about 80 per-

cent the advance ranging in duller

ent localities from 2c to lo per
pound Newspaper publishers in the
cast are protecting themselves by ad-

vancing the rates of subscriptions

In St Louis tho price of morning-

S papers has been raised from 25c to

gOo a week Cincinnati is to make
a similar advancs next week and it
is quite probable that publishers all-

over the country will soon have to in

crease not only the subscription

rate but the price of single

copies she A newspaper even

at the minimum rate of white

paper seldom makes anything

on its circulation its advertisements
being Ha only source of profit We

question if there is a newspaper in the
land outside of a few metropolitan
dailies that couli live ffrom its eub

ecription returns alone If the cost of

the blank paper increases much mor
publishers will soon kayo the question
presented to them very forcibly

whether it iis bsttsr to increase the
selling price of the printed sheets or
continue that branch of their business

at a telling low

THE ANNUAL APPEAL-

No modern congressman from Cali-

fornia ia considered by his constituents
as ublofaodied unless he has vory de

cided nliCaineso views nnd his
future roward or punishment po-

litically depends almost solely upo
the degree of hit oppos t on tj the
Mongolian race Human rifchta and
the Eolemn obligations of the nation-

are held as naught fcy the averag
Californian when those rights anc

obligations conflict with tho pet ex-

presaion of the Pacific OoaUar Tbe

Chinese Must Go In the east n-

I
politician is II stalwart if he iis

I

radical in his support or advocacy of
party principles nnd practice in
oaitroiam ue only 13 stalwart WOO

is willing to resort to any means fair

or foul ilia latter preferredto gEt

rid ot the Asiatic anil make the
almondeyed heathen a curiosity in

this country that coulJ be seen
only in the aideahow of circuses

Three or four successive Congresses-

have been appealed to to sit
down on meek John and tvary new
election in the Golden Etate results in
the sending down to Washington of
representatives mora earnest than
their predeceeaors in their enmity to

the bated race For the good name
of the country at large and the
credit of our government in its theory
and prattcs the Chinese in the
United States have been protected in

their gUI tced right The ill

advsed plans of the California con
greeamen have not been adopted-

and us far the nation has kept faith
and sto d by its treaty pledgee

Notwithstanding the repeated fail-

ures ol California to induce the United
States to adopt the Pacific coa t malice
aaistt the Chinese and bring the
government into disgrace among the
nntou9 of the world as a violator of
it agreement the Wet t rn con
greesional delegation renew this
winter their annual assault
upon the heathen the matter
coming up in about the same
old shape It is proposed now
not to violate any treaty chutes by
specially indicating them but to do
eo practically under a diflarect guise
One of ihe few acts of President
Hayes that can be conimendeJ was
his veto of the piece of disgraceful
demagogism known as the antiChi-
nese

¬

bill His approval of tho meas ¬

ure would have made every congreta
man who voted for the bill blush for
his country as an act giving the lie
to all our professions of liberty and
freedom We can all remember-
with what pleasure Americans Cali-
fornianB includedreceived the news
of the commissioning by the Emperor-
of China of Mr Aneon Burlingame
to conclude a treaty upon the
broadest basis with the United
State It was the first time the
Petin government bai conferred
Euch a position of honor and truat
upon any foreigner and every one was
elated at the distinction having been
conferred upon an American When
Mr Barlingamo came home in 1868
to arrange the treaty he was feasted
and made much of The articles
subsequently signed as the Burling
ame treaty were hailed with almost
uniyeraal acclaim upon this side of
the Atlantic as marking the advent of
a new epoch in the brotherhood of
humanity Anson Burlingame was
the here of the day By one of those

articles it was expressly itipulated
among other things that American
without restriction aa to numbers
should be permitted to settle and re-

side

¬

in China and Chinese in Amer ¬

ica with all the privileges of the most
favored nation This was an inter ¬

national comppct equally binding
upon both parties China the semi I

civilized has payer offered to break j

= == ==

iuJi but has observed ita provisions

with religious integrity the United
States the enlightened and civilized

would have violated the contract bad
the President not vetoed the anti
Jbincse bill of the last Congress

which bill expressly expunged the
special clause quoted This winter
another attempt is to be made to

induce the nation to perpotrate the
cowardly act of breeking the treaty
without consulting the other party to

the compact What the Calfornians

now ask is to arbitrarily restrict the
number of Mongolians coming to this

country virtually saying that none
shall come hero to reside It ia hoped

that Congress will not a second time

be led into the blunder of adopting a
measure so foreign to el our prefaa-

bicnp institutions theories and ideas-

If America is to continue the asylum
for the oppressed of all nations quit
trifling with this Chinese question-

Let John come and go as he pleases

ae Jonathan expects to do with

regard to China Tho alleged

danger that our civilization runs by

coming in contact with tho heathen
is all noasense and even if it were

true we bold blush to acknowledge-

the fact Instead sitting down on

the Chinese Congress ought to ai
down on the California congressmen

until they wouli promise to cease

their eternal yawp about the Mon
golians and turn their attention tc

other matters

LATEST TELEGRAMS
II

FORTYSIXTH CONGRESS

g

REGULAR SESSION

HOUSE
Washington 23After somb mis-

cellaneous business committee3 were
called for reports of a private nature

The House then went into com
mittoo of the whole on the state of
the Union for the purpose of listen
ing to Horra reply to Coxa speech
yesterday

When Horr rose the scene was as
dramatic and exciting as when an
important political debate impends
The galleries were crowded with
people and the members gilheref
around Horr who opoke from the
apace in front of the Speakers desk
He stated that before he com-
menced

¬

his reply to the eloquent
and able speech of the dieting
uished and weighty gentleman from
New York Cox he would
ask the dark to read the speech or
a portion ofit which he Horr bad
delivered a few days ago and which
had occasioned that fearful effort
which the house had endured yeater
day The clerk read as follows

Genial little friend loud laughter
Horr justified himself for using the
words Genial little friend by ex-

plaining
¬

that they were spoken in the
heat ot debate laughter He had
spent his boyhood in manual labor
and bard wort nnd was consequently
sometimes embarrassed and in bis
extreme diffidence dropped words
which he was sorry for afterwards
Nothing had been further from his
mind than the idea of belittling the
gentleman from New York before
this assembly He knew the gentle
mans weight and accomplishments
and far be iH from him to contest
with him After quite a lengthy
speech during which the Houae was
kept in an almost constant rear nC
< Jfimcrt noar saul he was
not a poet but a friend
had written for him an epitaph upon
the gentleman from New York
which he thought just covered the
case

Beneath this slab lies the great Sam Cox
Who was wise as an owl and brave as an

ox
Think it not strange his turning to dust
For he swelled and he swelled till lie

finally bust
Just where ho has gono or just how he

fares-
Nobody knows and nobody care
But wherever he is be ho angel or elf
Be sure dearreader he is pulling himself

Cox making no reply the commit-
tee arose and the House immediately-
went into committee of the whole on
the private calendar Cox in the
chair

After some time the committee
arose and a number of private bills
were pa aed-

Adjouned until Monday

WASHINGTON

Washington 23A communica
lion from Cnrisliancy United States
minister to Peru was brought to the
attention of the cabinet to day
Chrittiancy had been requested ns
representative of the United States-
to recognize the present government
of Peru and not desiring to act with-
out first consulting the Administra-
tion asked for instruction It was
decided to authorize Christiancy to
use his own discretion in the matter-

In the star route investigation
todav General Brady was questioned
further in relation to Santa Pd and
Prescott route and the circumstances
attending its award to Walsh Gen
eral Brady stated that the department
had absolute discretion in the award
ing of contracts and he could disre-
gard any and all bids and advertise
for new proposals or award the con
ractj outside of the list of bidders
He had been greatly annoyed
with complaints on the route in
question and when he declared
MoDonough a failing contractor
had decided to put the service
back to a triweekly service He
offered it first to his sureties at the
original figures 13300 when they
refused he awarded it to Walsh Did
not at that time contemplate a subse-
quent

¬

increase of the service and pay
did not offer a daily service contract
at 74500 to Kirk Co because he
had no confidence in their ability to
satisfactorily perform the service

The Senate committee on privileges-
and elections resumed consideration-
of the Ingalla case today J V Ad-

mire te ttfied in substance that
he was unfriendly to Ingalls at
the commencement of the senatorial
contest but that afterwards in view-
of party interests he gave him sup-
port Admire alto testified that he
told Raybell a member of the Kan-
sas legislature that be Raybell could
get money for his vote for senator
but on crossexamination denied any
personal knowledge of the payment-
of any moneys by Ingalls or any of
his friends for corrupt purposes

BRIEF TELEGRAMS-

The Maine legislature has passed-
an amendment to the Constitution
electing the governor by a plurality
vote

The news that the Russians were a
second time defeated by the Turco
mans and compelled to evacuate
chikialas is denied

The new German army bill ia to be
presented at the next eesion of the
leichfitag Itia thought certain of
passage with immaterial modifiea

ion

I

DOMESTIC J

Washington 23Information has
been received at the department of the
interior that there is a movement on
foot to organize a band for the pur
pose of raiding on Indians in the In-
dian Territory The parties engaged-
in the work hive their headquarters at
Wichita Kansas The subject was
discussed at the meeting of the cabinet
today and it was decided to issue
instructions to government officials in
that section of country to forward aU
information procmable regarding the
matter The war department wl
distribute traops eo M to suppress
such movement as soon as it iis
attempted-

New York 23Government com-
menced suit against Harrison John-
son formerly special agent of the
treasury to recover 100600 wnio
IS set forth in the bill of compaint
He ia indebted to the treasury for
cotton sold in the Mississippi in 65

T

Alter Saimujs Scalp
New York 23oma months ago

government filed a bill of discovery
in the case of the United States vs
Samuel J Tilden propounding qaes
lions ss to Tildens income during the
years enumerated in the complaint-
Gov Tilden through counsel dc
murrtd to the bill and Judge Blatch
ford decided agvnst him ordering
that he should answer the interrc
gatories From this order Governor
Tilden appealed to the supreme
court Sixty days havo now elapsed
and Gov Tilden has not yet filed his
answer claiming that it is not
necessary until the supreme
court shall have decided the
appeal Tcday District Alto
nay Woodford moved before Judge
Blatcbford in the United States cir-
cuit court for a further order com-
pelling Tilden to answer the inter
rogatories which was opposed by
council on the other sidE The case
was set down for argument neat
week

Murray to be Confirmed
Washington 23Tho Senate com-

mittee on territories has unani-
mously agreed to report back the
nomination of Eli H Murray of
Kentucky to be Governor of Utah
with a recommendation that it be
confirmed

T

Gladstone it is said will advocate
a general disarmament

IT ia A FALLACY to suppose that
obnoxious skin diseases can be re-

moved by ointments whicr contain
grease To completely and quickly
eradicate eruptions use GLENN
SCLTUUE SOAP which is cleanly
pleasant and effectual ja22

1

The Deathrate of
Our country is getting to be tearful
alarming the average ol life being
lessened every year without any
reasonable cause death resulting

I generally from the most insignificant
origin At this season of the year
especially a cold is such a common
thing that in the hurry of everyday-
life we are apt overlook the dangers
attending it and often find too late
that a Fever or Lung trouble ha
already set in Thousands lose their
lives in this way every winter while
had Boscltecs German Syrup been
taken a cure would have resulted
and a large bill f om a Doctor been
avoided For all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs Eoschecs Germa
Syrup has proven itself to be the
greatest discovery of its kind in medi-
cine Every Druggist in this country-
will tell you of its wonderful effect
om tjcoocu Domes sold last year
without a single failure known ja2t

GREAT RUN ON A WELLKNOWN IN
STirunoN Tho famous Patent Medi-
cine Warehouse of CUAS N CfiirrEN
TON No7 Sixth Avenue New York
hai recently been subjected to nn
extraordinary pressurethe pressure
crowds of eufkrera from Coughs-
and Colds in search of HALEs
HONEY OF HOBEHOUND AND TAB
of which he is the fortunate proprietor-
The popularity of the articlois bound-
less and will last for it is built on the
solid foundation of innumerable cures
CBirrENTONs establishment might
properly be called a Saving Bank
from the number it baa been instru
mental in saving from Consumption
Bronchial aflections of every type
vanish under its balmy and balsam
influence with astonishing rapidity
Sold by druggists Principal depot
7 Sixth Avenue New York Ask for
large aim price 1 they arc much
the cheapest

J Thornton Weaver 1341 Ridg-
AvenuePhiIadelphiawritesHALE
HONEY OF HOREHODND AND TAR has-
a ready sale ja22

NOTICE
The Utah Central Railroad Company-

will pay the
HIGHEST CASH PRICE

roa

OLD SCRAP COPPERA-
pply at Companys Office Salt Lake

City SAMUEL H HILL
J24 I

SECOND GRAND

Orcl1estral Concert I

AT THE

SALT LAKE THEATRE

Holiday Eyag Jan 26
BY TilE

CARELESS ORCHESTRA
Assisted by tho foIIoHDe wellknown Vo

calisf Tiz Miss S E Olson Miss Eina-
lussoll Mr M SSU McAllutor Iud the

CHOXALL HAND

Conductor Mr OEO CARELESS

PROGRAMME-
P1IIT FIRST

1 OvoturoCesorento1aRcaslni
Orchostrz

2 Dust los I ReatTrovatoro
Verdi

Miw 8 E Olsen and Mr M II Mo
Alluter

3 Eupacntoa Solo J Andanto and
Polk e Bul out

Mr APedcrecn
4 Song Welcome Pretty

oPinroli
MIss E Russell

5 Etiins Quartette No 4 IlBTda
Meats Carclej ChitI Podaraoa and

Monson
6 a Merry Sleigh Itch GalcpIemnnb-

Turaih Rerieiv by raiuest ilichaclis
OrcliCJtl1

rAnt SICOSD

i Fcloctica Lncia Rlviore
Orchest-

raSS Mice Whore Art ThouAsohtr
Mr M II MeAUhtll

9 Flute Solo LAnima del Opera
No 1S Forde

Mr Use Hedger
10 Solcsticr Puritani Ballini

t Orchestra
lSorr Ono Morninj 0 So Early

S ott Catty
Miss S E Olsen

Tinalo Faatuy tGobllnRollinsonC-
resall Brass Band

ccompsnitt Mr n E Giloj

LOVERS OF hOOD MUSIC SHOULD
NOT FAIL TO ATTEND

C33ci Office oponon Faturdtr Jan 2Jth
and Monday Jan lOh Usojl Thostro
Hates tecnra YOW TioketJ Wilhoat Delay

J21

r

ioo
MEN

WA iTEDI-

nIMEDIATELY II-

TO

LAY IROJSf
ON THE

U S R5it5 EXTENSION

Apply at the Superintendents Office-

at Salt Lake Depot

J21 J OliN SHARP Supt

JAKE HEUSSERm-

portcr and General Dealer in

GUNS PISTOLS

AUTON
FISHOfG TCKLE

AND

CUTLERYO-
f all Descriptions

I

ALSO DEALER IN

GIG1RS AND TOBACCO

4 a

109 MAIN 6TRbbT
SALT LAKE CITY Ja23

UTAH CONTRACT COHPAMY-

Offio Ho 1234J4 First South St Salt
Lake City P 0 Box 431

Undertake and orccate on the lowest
terms and in tha shortest time either or all
of the work of lojntlnr cradmr bringing
tiinir henley and cq uppinz Scram Horse
or other HAILVAYs > Locating and con
etruetiDi wacoa rosd P canals reservoirs
aqueductt thin otc iayint out and graline
streets sidewalk carado crounds and race-
track excavating for buildinz JoundalioEF
eel laiF drainp ots aa well as ovary and all
other kinds of work requirins tho removal of
earth jrravel comont ston etc ac

IsIS A 1C UOHaMUS8nrt

MUSEUMo
OPPOSITE TUB TABSUSAOLE GATE

SALT LAKE CITY

JOSEPH L BAUFOOT

n23 Curator

El
trI

YSLaTEQS

1II4ItttSTO-

IAC s
The Sloiuncli is StrengtHened
The liver regulated the bowels put in tra-
cer

¬

order the blood enriched and parifled
and the corvons tyetem rendered tranquil
and vfgcrous by this inestimable family
medicine and safeguard against die se
which is moreover a most sgreeablo and
effective apretiier and a cordial peculiarly
adapted to the wants of tho aged and infirm

For sale by all Dragtist and IJealtrigem-

nallyStudhakerNagoDs

TUB WORLDS GREATEST WAGON
AND CARRIAGE WORKS

2EAHCU OF

Studebaker Bros MaBlir Coy
South Bend Ind

ONE DOOR SOUTH Z CMII
Tale Lake Oily Utah

Manufacturers of

Farm Fraflt aM Spring-

OARRRIACES

Waaffols

Buggies Phaetons
IS-

PEYSRYTEING ON WHEELS
OS

PEESHAW SKEW32-
SUNDERTAKERS

A Full Assortment of Wood Coffins and
Metallic Cases constantly on hand-

at reasonable prices All
orders filled promptly

EMBALMING A SPECIALTY-
No 109 Kimball Block Salt Lake

City jy8

HOM ont9 p
OR GOUT

SAL
ACUTEOFZ

SURE
CHRONJOA

Manufactured only under tho abovo Trade
Mark by the

EnrOpBan S icylio medicine Go-

OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG
LueanAic RELIEF WABBIXTED PBIUU

senor Cuss QrjAEiiTSED Now eicloiively
used by all celebrated Physicians of Europe
and America becoming a Htaole Jlaralajs
and Reliable Remedy on both continents

lellfehest Medical Academy of Par l re¬

ports 95 cures OJt of ICO cases within three
days Eoeret Tho only ditsolver of the
oisonous Uric Acid which exists in the Blood
of Rhonmfttie and Gouty Patients 81 a box 6
boxes for fa tent to ary address on receipt
of price Indorsed by Physicians Sold br-
all Druggist Addr3-

WASHBURN CO
Only Importers Depot 212 Broadway N Y-

Ecr Sale by Moors Allen ± Co Wholesale
prnsl5U Salt Lsko City ala

1EYORKCMBYTORE-

JH

I

o STEARNS

CATERER
AND

CONFECTIONER

Ecerything in complete order Jor Fur¬

nishing Parties

OYSTER SUPPJKBSA-
tsbott cotc-

eHOMEMADE CANDIES-
In great variety

M O STEARNS
d17 100 MAIN STREET

UNIVERSITY OF DESERET

Intermediate and Primary
Departments

13lli District 180i District

The Schools in these Departments
will open a New Term beginning
January 26tb in the SOCIAL HALL
and in the THIRTEENTH DIS-

TRICT
¬

SCHOOLROOMS under com
pttmt instructors

JOHN It PARKj-
22 In charge

75 I MAIN STREET I 75

DIAMONDSI I

c 0
Z

WATCHES
0 I

ill Jewelry a

and
q1
AI

Silverware-

H

lrJ

H I

FO-

RCHRISTMAS
tf

AND H
JI1 NEW YEA-

RSPRESENTS
>

ill
Honoablo Treatment Guar-

anteed 0
o

GOODS WARRANTED0
I As Represented I

75 1 MAIN STREET I 75
dl4

JOHN HAGR3AN
Merchant Tailor

Opposite
Walker Bros Bank

He makes the Best
and Cheapest Lrei
and Business Suits DI

Salt Lake City
Give Him a Call

IEAN1KQ AND REPAIRIXQ

NEATLY DalE

ia Juot Received a largo stock of
Fall and Winter Clothing

marn

THE

LEADING

BOOT SHOE

MAT JAP anc1
CENTS GLOVE HOUSED

CEO DUMFORD
No 61 Main Street

YELLOW BOOT
ON

HOUSE-

TOP

Jl8

F J P Pascoe 4 Son
Pioneer Perpetual Lima R-

ilesJLIMRi
The best and chcepctt in Utah A large took

always on hand to till orders for
PLASTERING AND BUILDING-

Alto Limo and Limestone of the bolt
qualityI for Smelting purposes furnished on
the shortest notic-

eBUILDING ROOK FOR SALE
Kites first north of Bath House Address

F A PASCOE Supt
P 0 Box 973 Salt Lake City

ml

DAVID JAMES
LIOEN3-

EDPLUMBERI TINNER

Gas and Steam Fitter
Respectfully announces that buying his

material by the car load ho is
prepared to

LAY WATER PIPES-
On short notice at

lowest Possible PIices

A Large Stock of

Pumps Plumbing Goods
Iron Pipe Hose

And Sheet Lead
Kept in Stock

OFFICB AND WORKSHOPS

WEST TEMPLE STREET
Opposite Oily Meat Market

c

H J RICHARD
Surgeon and Physician

Office at the Drug Store of H J
Richards l Co 13 East ueiuple street
717

E N FRESHMAN BROS

Advertising Agents
186 W Fourth St CINCINNATI

Are authorised to resolve cdveitiieraenti
hr this paper

XUzi for ilsaed free upon appwatO-
Iluu azps for AdvortilO1a Manual

I f j
i= =====W lJ

OJ c-
i u I i-

1SEMIANNUAL

l
I

i

h

CLEARANCE SALE
t AT

z CM tJ <

TO

MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING PURCHASES

And Preparatory to Stock Taking we will
MeH our remaining lines of

7VINTER GOODS
At Prices that will induce Purchases

H S ELDREDCffi Snperintondenfc

i

I

SPECIAL NOTICE
4 a

JUST ARRIVKD
AT

TEA WAREHOUS-

ENew Raisins
1 Currants

Citron Peel
Lemon Do
Orange Do-

Nuts
Candies
FigsA-

nd all the Novelties of the Season

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

YOUNG MARKS YOUNG
mlU28

GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICE

c6
Sitntturo Is on every bottle of the

GEtItUINE
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE-
It imparts the meat delicious taste and zest

TO

SOUPS EXTRACT
SSi of a LETTER
GO from a Medical

CRAVIES gSf Gentleman at
1 Madras to his

El brother at Wor
FISH JB cesterMay185i-

pSTVK Ten LEA ok

PEBBlES tha-
tHOTCOLD thoirSanoo Is

ti hihIy esteemed
L gjin India and is

JOINTS WiSrrtSin my opinion
sVtVi2th8 mcst palat-

ableS as well as
CAME ETC3 the most whole

v3ar Bome sauce that
VC2 is made

Sold and used throughout the world
TRAVELERS AND TOURISTS FIND

GREAT BENEFIT IN HAVING A
BOTTLE WITH THEM

JOHN DTJNCA3VS SOI-
VSLEAPERRINS

JGETS ron

26 College Place and 1 Union Square
NEW YORK

STEWARTSCele-
brated

BRUSHES
IOK

PAINTERS
EALSOMINERS-

WHITJiWASHBRS
HORSSMEa

tan QiaiBAL PARtLY UM
For Bale Wholesale and Retail by-

Z 0 M I Grocery and Drug Department
Heiirs GOSh PIUs ok Co
s P Teudol
Mean Klmbill Ic Liirronee-
Uusri Day Jc C-
o5lesssiWmJennInzi Sc Sons
Tunninjton Co
QF Cnlmcr

STEWART BROS CO
t2 Pittsburgh P

PORTRAITS PORTRAITS

FOX SYMONS
89 99 Main Street

Beg to thank their Friends and the
Public for the generous patronage be-
stowed

¬

upon them during tho past five
years and have much pleasure in an-
nouncing

¬

that their MAIN GALLERY
99 Main street has been handsomely
decorated and tarnished throughout and
is now under the management of Mr 0
T7 SYMONS-

In consequence of the great increase
f business Messrs F S have leased

kl M Inltnm rt r 1ftlTT tiniaj3 llT XIV flwl u
W Carter and opened a BRANCH
GALLERY under the management of
Mr ALEXANDER FOX

Both Galleries have received from the
east the Finest Accessories and Back-
grounds

¬

painted by the first artists the
picturesque effects that can be procured
comprising Interiors Terrace and Bal ¬

cony Boating Cottage Window etc
etc These with the addition ofnow and
improved instruments enable them to
compete with and surpass productions
of any other gallery in Salt Lake The
nubile are respectfully invited to visit
both galleries and see for themselves

EJ Just deceived a Large Assortment-
of New Styles of Frames Velvet
Goods etc on exhibition ill the show-
rooms tisttyalleriei n23

GK F CuLMER
Has the Largest Stock o-

fwIrrnQw
o

S

JaASS f
In the Territory Manufactures all sizes and shapes of

c

I
i

T

C

a

SZHZOW CASEJSA-
n

b

immense saving by buying them of

CF CULMER TEA POT STORE
a

20 22 Pint South Street Y

r-

iJOSLIN
J

PARK
C 1jJ h

Jwsf

0I-

I

diD

1
cc-

R

l h
t CO H 01

I 80ti 00 CO dc-

IcH V
BU

H L

o
fJ

OJ

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS
Ot

Havo a larger Holiday Stock than ever selected with utmost care

Diamond Sets Diamond Lace Pins Diamond Rings
aim

O

RICH PEARLS COLD CHAINS
IV

Gold and Sliver Watches Etruscan 8nd BrIght Gold Neck Chains and GPendants Florentine and Byzantine Mosaic Sets Boman and
YarlColored Gold Bets Onyx and Pearl Sets I8-

cSl0ur

Unique Jewelry Novelties n
p

THE LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE
V
rc

Ever brought to Utah SI

o
V

Orders WflrA in hofnra fho 1 11
we will RITe our patrons

n
tho advantage

v

of
w

it
U UI uu manutacinrew prices andSpecial attention given to ordersmail byNo pains spared to give satisfaction d4

q
h

ThESHONJNGERORGANSA-
ro acknowledged by the best
Musical Critics to be tho best ° b
Organs tin tho World Their
matchless Beauty and Finish ER is

d
runty of Voicing prompt Speech tQuickness of Touch rich full andtruly Organ Tone havo elicited tho i
admiration of all who havo teen S
and heard them The Shoninger C
Organs also possess more valuable c
improvements than any others
such as a Magnificent Chime of Bt

Bells of24 octaves which can be
played with or without tho other I
Stops The Pedals close up when E
not in ue thus keeping out mice I
dust etc Every Shoninger Organ
has Book Closets Two Knee
Swells with Full Organ and the
Wind Chcit and Sounding Boards 0 I
are made of three kinds of wood

j m ° t
glued crossway that they will not J
Crack Shrink or Swell j

E

CALL AND SEE THEM AND YOU WILL NOT BUY ANY OTHER t
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J PIANOS AND ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

i

J

lIA1N STREET SALT LAXE CITY=
fli CEO SAVLLELa-

dies and Gentlemens

FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKER t

Second South Street Three Doors East of Elephant Cornet
t

Reps Lg J r tV sQrtreice Your patronage rvroctfullyeolieitoa-
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